ARTIST PROFILE - The Palette®
Mail or drop off payment with profile form: The Palette - profile
2383 Myrtle Ave., Eureka CA 95501
For more info, call Brad Curtis (707) 443-1234 x 306
Digital Photos: 300 ppi, we accept most digital formats, email to ads@thepalette.com
Photo Prints: Mail or drop off for scanning and include self-addressed stamped envelope for postal return

Fill in EXACTLY as you would like it in The Palette®

Word Count: NO MORE THAN 60 WORDS TOTAL PLEASE. We have to be fair to everyone and give equal space. Too many words cut into the photograph /art space. Submissions with more than 60 words will be edited. We also edit for grammar, spelling and punctuation.

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email/Website:

Media:

Info:

John Q. Smith
• Oil, Acrylic, Watercolor
I like to take a photograph, dissect the colors, then exaggerate those colors in Photoshop, bringing out vibrance and clarity. This works beautifully for landscapes, still life, people, pets, anything. Studio visits are welcome by appointment. Commissions also welcome.
432 Any St., Anytown, CA 95521
792-4793, imanartiste@internet.com
ImAnArtiste.com

Special Price for Artist / Musician Profile: $75

Deadline November 17, 2017